Abstract -Improving the efficiency of data dissemination algorithms and protocols to mobile sink remains as an interesting research and engineering issue, especial for large-scale wireless sensor network. As the node energy and resources are limited, theses protocols should meet energyefficiency, low delay and high delivery ratio requirements. Although an energy-efficient dissemination tree (d-tree) can be constructed with sink mobility, the delayed handoff could lead to suboptimal routing trees for a substantial amount of time as the network grows larger, and also the efficiency heavily relied on the location of the sink, thus it may offset the load balance resulting from hierarchical tree structure. In this paper, we propose an energy efficient routing protocol MGRP (Multi-tier Grid Routing Protocol) which introduces a special hybrid multi-tier structure for data dissemination. MGRP divides the observation areas into square grids, could be different size. Within each grid, we form an optimized cluster which transmits reliable data to its higher tier cluster head, the uppermost cluster head from neighbor grids further negotiate to construct the data d-tree from which the mobile sink can access and send query. Through intensive simulation in a given mobile sink experiment, MGRP performs better in terms of energy consumption and average delay respectively compared to previous protocols such as TTDD (grid-based), SEAD (treebased) and COSEN (chain-based), under practical conditions, where sensors may die out, but with initial large size.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor network is made up of a set of sensor nodes and sink nodes which has significant application in weather forecasting, military target tracking, medical monitoring, and environmental detection [1] [2] [3] . Sensor nodes transmit the data through multiple hops to the sink which is located far from the target. However, sensor nodes are limited by the lifetime of battery, as such, how to effectively save the energy of battery and prolong the network lifetime has been the important research and engineering issue in wireless sensor network.
This paper studies the problems of hierarchical data dissemination with high-speed moving sink in large scale sensor networks. We define a source as a stimulus that generates an interest event over a vast field. This application prefers the occasion in geological exploration where earth crust status associated with earth quake and/or potential gas and oil basin is probed by low-flying aircraft or mobile vehicle. The sensors attaching to the surface of earth crust can detect the soil types and vibration patterns, aggregate the data and report to the mobile base station. In a battlefield the sensors can also be used for the detection of land mine, thus enables the safe removal of landmines in former war zones, reducing the risk of soldiers involved in the removal process. Similarly the same technology can also be utilized to provide an early warning system for flood prone area where access is difficult or expensive; we have seen such applications both in China, Canada and USA. This paper is trying to extract our experience on interesting common topic from various projects, and share with our research community.
Sensor nodes have many modules of which the communication module consumes the most electricity. The cost of communication is closely related to the way of routing protocol is set up. If routing protocol operates efficiently, the energy that every node consumes would be reduced. Therefore, it's desirable that the routing protocols should resolve issues like energy efficiency, load balance, minimum delay, etc. Especially, energy efficiency is the key issue for keeping a longer network lifetime.
Various energy efficient protocols have been proposed such that the energy for data transmission can be evenly consumed in the whole network to extend the network lifetime, under fixed sink situations. In [4] , Zen et al proposed GREES-L and GREES-M methods, which combine geographic routing and energy efficient routing techniques and take into account the realistic lossy wireless channel condition and the renewal capability of environmental energy supply when making routing decisions. Both GREES-L and GREES-M exhibit graceful degradation on end-to-end delay, without compromising the end-to-end throughput performance. In [5] , Koutsonikolas et al present HGMR (Hierarchical Geographic Multicast Routing), a new location-based multicast protocol that seamlessly incorporates the key design concepts of GMR [6] and HRPM [7] and optimizes them for wireless sensor networks by providing both forwarding efficiency (energy efficiency) as well as scalability to large networks. In [8] , Cheng et al analyze a network model which has Query and Response packets travel different routes to address the problem of efficient data collection in wireless sensor networks and propose an efficient Query-Based Data Collection Scheme (QBDCS). In order to minimize the energy consumption and packet delivery latency, QBDCS chooses the optimal time to send the Query packet and tailors the routing mechanism for partial sensor nodes forwarding packets with minimum energy consumption and delivery latency.
In [9] Lou et al propose a routing protocol suitable for networks with one mobile sink. The sink visits certain anchor points in the network area and remains still while collecting data at each one of them. The sink samples the global energy consumption of all nodes while stationed in an anchor point. It uses this data to create power consumption profiles and calculate the optimal resting time at each anchor point. Another approach that optimizes the sink's trajectory is presented in [10] . Ma et al assume a mobile sink that initially follows a linear trajectory and collects network information from the sensors. The sink uses this information to break its trajectory into separate line segments that are closer to the network nodes, thus minimizing the data propagation cost. However, collecting network knowledge incurs a significant overhead on the sensor nodes.
In this paper, we propose a Multi-tier Grid Routing Protocol (MGRP) which uses a special hybrid multi-tier structure to effectively restrict the transmission distance between sensing grids and enhance the scalability between adjacent grids thus avoid energy consumption growing exponentially. The lower tier is divided to observation squares where energy efficient cluster head (CH) is formed. One sensor node is elected as a CH in every grid based on the maximum residual energy. Among all CHs a dissemination tree (d-tree) is further constructed for higher tier based on gradient broadcast [11] where the mobile sink have access to the root and send queries. The distributed transmission from these hierarchical tiers plus trees structure could effectively reduce the average delay for each round and balance energy consumption over the whole network.
The rest paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviewed and discussed some previous related works that motivate our research; Section 3 describes the network model and explains energy consumption problems; Section 4 presents the implementation of our MGRP protocol in detail; Section 5 studies on the simulation process and analysis of the results obtained. Section 6 concludes this paper and point out some future work.
II. RELATED PRIOR WORKS
Most of the protocols can be classified as either datacentric or hierarchical or location-based. In this paper, we only review three classic routing protocols which contributed to the design of our work. Two-Tier Data Dissemination (TTDD) [12] mainly resolves situation of multiple mobility sink nodes. It solved excessive energy consumption issues due to the global flood caused by direct diffusion. In TTDD, the source node which was defined as the origin of the incident built an entire a grid into the environment when the sink is defined as the terminal to the observers. When the event of source is triggered, the source node will send this information from its nearest dissemination node, which is called the immediate dissemination node, and thus the other ordinary nodes which locates near the dissemination area will continue to relay this message until the entire network is aware of this incident, so that all the dissemination nodes of the grid could record the information of this event sent from the source node. As the sink should locate within a grid or boundary of any two grids, there must be a dissemination node around the sink. When the mobile sink node needs information, it only need to do the local Flooding within the local grid and obtained acquisition of data in order to save the energy. A reverse transmission path is built back to the sinks based on data trace after the sink sent queries, so the overhead for controlling the transmission and keeping track of the sink is limited to the local grid. TTDD carry most traffic that fix on the virtual grid and caused intensive energy consumption on the dissemination path.
The SEAD (Scalable Energy-efficient Asynchronous Dissemination) [13] protocol, provides a recursive algorithm to search for the minimum energy transferring trees, as well as the conduct of energy conservation and management for the mobile sink. The sink doesn't need to report the current location to the delivery tree. As the sink moves, no new access nodes is chosen until the hop count between the access node and sink exceeds a threshold which allows tradeoff to be made between the energy consumed to reconstructing the tree and the path delay. In the midway of transferring data to the sink node SEAD will establish a temporary path and will minimize the energy consumed on the way to the root of tree. The dissemination tree (d-tree) is established from a source to different access nodes. However, the delayed handoff in SEAD could lead to suboptimal routing trees which also consumes so much energy to complete the tree construction meanwhile offsets the load balancing effect resulting from sink mobility, especially in the large scale sensor network where event frequently happens.
COSEN [14] is a two-tier hierarchical pure chainbased routing protocol in which path calculation and cluster setup are both carried out by sensor nodes themselves. COSEN builds a path based on two-tier chain structure and operates in two phases: chain formation and data transmission. For chain formation, each low-level chain is formed with fixed length based on greedy algorithm. The chain leader is elected based on maximum residual energy in each chain. All low-level leaders then connect into a high-level chain and one low-level leader is elected as a high-level chain leader the same way as low-level chain does. In data transmission, each sensor nodes sends the fused data via their respective low-level leaders and the high-level leader, toward the sink which is the root of entire path. Although COSEN can alleviate the transmission delay and energy consumption compared to TTDD and SEAD, it still introduces a lot of redundant transmission paths, especially for those nodes which are nearest to the sink but would detour their fused data toward the farther leaders.
In our work, we propose a hybrid Multi-tier grid based routing protocols which combines the merits (chain, tree and grid which we call cluster) of above three mentioned protocols, and it will get better performance than TTDD, SEAD and COSEN both in energy efficiency and average delay.
III. PRELIMINARIES
Let's consider a network of N sensor nodes randomly distributed over the observation area of two-dimensional space to periodically collect data. Some assumptions are made according to the network model:
1) The sink node locates near the outer side of the square region. Sensors are stationary and sink is mobile.
2) All nodes are homogeneous and have the same capabilities.
3) Links are symmetric. A node can compute the approximate distance to another node based on the received signal strength, if the transmitting power is given.
4) All nodes are aware of their geographical coordinates.
The first order transmitting and receiving radio model is used in this paper. The model consists of transmitter circuit, amplifier circuit and receiver circuit. 
and to receive this message, the radio spends the energy:
Where E TX (k,d) denotes the energy consumption for transmission, E RX (k) denotes the energy consumption for reception, E RX_elec and E TX_elec denotes power of transmitter and receiver circuit respectively. E TX_amp is the energy consumed by amplifier. A sensor node also consumes E DA (nJ/bit/signal) amount of energy for data aggregation.
IV. HIERARCHICAL GRID ROUTING

A. Grid Encoding
For most sensor networks, the distance between neighboring nodes largely affects the energy consumption. The farther are the neighboring nodes, the higher energy consumption grows exponentially. The MGRP proposed in this paper utilizes multi-tier grid to restrict the neighboring transmission distance between cluster head in each sensing grids. The coordinate space is completely logical and bears no relation to any physical coordinate system. The entire sensing area is dynamically partitioned according to preset requirements.
In order to distinguish between different tiles of grids, we encode a tile to binary code. Each tile will be given an address as addr (tile binary) by which a tile can be identified. The addr (tile binary) is a bit stream formed by 0 or 1 according to classification of different grid and is defined as follows. The length of the address is decided by the hierarchy it takes which is defined as log 2 4 n (n>1). Suppose Tier Level n (TLn) is equipped with 4 n grids. For top TL0, it can have any grids according to preset requirements, so the address is denoted as G i,j . TL1 is taken to have 4 1 grids, so the length of address is log 2 4 1 =2, as for the TL2 is log 2 4 2 =4, etc. We can see from the code framework that the underlying code contains the belongingness relative to the upper tier in a recursive way. For an a grid from TL3 with a length of log 2 4 3 =6, e.g. addr(001011), we dissect it into three element as Fig.1 .
Fig.1. Example dissection of addr(001011).
As can be seen from the Fig.1 , a tile encoding of TL3 covers position information of TL1 and TL2. Let's map TL3 and TL2 to TL1 and thus a tier with 3 embedded tiers make up of a whole tile mirror chart from which we can see more clearly details of the relationship between different tiers. Meanwhile, our approach of addressing can also estimate the location of other adjacent grids from the local tier. From Fig.2 addr(001011)'s projections we can see three different grids embraced in one field, they are mutually dependent. Next, we discuss the coding sequence of tier address. Since a grid can be divided into two segments, namely, the vertical segment and horizontal segment, we define the order as vertical first and horizontal after. For the vertical division, there will be segment 0 and segment 1 left, respectively denoting the left half and right half of the plane; for the horizontal division, there will be 1 and 0, respectively denoting the upper half and lower half of the same plane. According to the division sequence, we can proceed to divide the left segment into next two pieces of upper half and lower half which we can in turn encode 00 and 01. The first bit 0 represents the left segment, while the second bit represents further division sequence. For a tier with 4 1 grids, each grid from the lower left corner respectively names 00,01,11,10 in a clockwise direction, so are other tier grids named. For the TL2, based on the fineness division of TL1, e.g. 01, it can proceed to be divided into 0100,0101,0111,0110. The only difference between these four addresses is last two bits. For TL3, the sequence of naming is applied by analogy as is shown in Fig.3 . From which we can see 0101 is further divided into 010100,010101,010111, 010110. First, the two dimensional space is divided into square grids. Fig.4 shows a 3×3 grid with side length of a. Each grid is surrounded by 8 grids so the transmission distance of any two nodes in the neighboring grids should be less than d 0 . To be able of location awareness, each node is equipped with GPS device from which it can read its current location. Each grid is given an ID which can tell the predefined coordinates. The group of nodes in a grid is denoted by G i,j as illustrated in Fig. 4 . 
B. Cluster head election
To maintain the data aggregation in each grid, it is necessary to elect a gateway in each grid. Each node in the local grid computes its probability of being a cluster head and arbitrates automatically. A node initially sets its probability to become cluster head in the mirror tile max residual prob prob
where E residual is the estimated residual energy of the node, E max is a reference maximum energy, and C prob is a small constant fraction used to limit the number of initial cluster head announcements. After that, the cluster head will send announcements and waits for the final affirmation from the local grid. If it has not received any affirmation, it elects itself to become a cluster head. Then the cluster head sets the timer and prepare for next iteration when the time expires. For most applications, it is possible to make nodes except cluster head in the local grid enter sleep mode after each election.
C. Data Transmission
After inter-grid aggregation, the cluster head further send the data to upper cluster of next grade, thus a hierarchical data aggregation tree is gradually built, from the stand point of sink. When a CH detects the interesting event, it will propagate to all its neighboring CHs using simple flooding. Thus, all the CHs know where the events happened. When the mobile sink sends the query to its CH of local grid, the CH receives the query packet and initiates the construction of d-tree.
In order to reduce the broadcast storm to a certain degree, the forwarding zone is defined with the locations of interested grid and sink's local grid. Let G 2,2 and G 4,4 be the interested grid and sink's local grid respectively (see Fig. 6 ). A larger rectangular forwarding zone is formed based on the diagonal line across the square from upper left G 2,2 to lower right G 4,4 . We must ensure that the diagonal line always starts from the furthest vertex of interested grid to the corresponding furthest vertex of sink grid. Thus sufficient redundancy can be saved to avoid contention and collision. Then the sink will flood the query packet to the Immediate Cluster Head (ICH) in local grid of interest. The query packet includes the fields of the location of sink and destination of CH that covers the grid of interest. In MGRP, the ICH of sink will be the root in the forwarding zone. Each CH constructs the d-tree and so the d-tree is restricted to the forwarding zone. The d-tree starts from the ICH to the destination CH of interest grid. Some CHs outside the forwarding zone also receive the packets but do not forward it.
MGRP build and maintain a cost field in the forwarding zone, providing each CH the direction to forward the data. Each CH keeps the cost for forwarding the packet from itself to the sink. Each CH will compare its cost with the sender so the data will follow the direction of descending cost to the sink. Since receiver decides whether it should forward a packet, the routing table can be removed and a packet can simply travel through whichever working nodes to the sink. When a CH forwarding a packet, it inserts its own cost in the packet, only the neighboring nodes with the smaller cost will continue forwarding otherwise they will discard it, means that the path is abandoned. After the sink confirms the grid of interest, the ICH broadcasts the query packet with cost field. The other CHs rebroadcast the packet until it reaches the CHs of interested grids.
The cost field is an artifact created by the sink and nodes farther to the sink have greater cost. The sink first builds a cost field by propagating the advertisement (ADV) packet announcing the cost of 0. The cost is defined as minimum energy overhead to forward a packet from this CH to the sink over a path. The initial cost of each CH is ∞. As illustrated in Fig. 7 , the costs of CH M and N are initially C M and C N respectively. After M receives the ADV of N, M computes its link cost L N,M to N and adds it to cost of N, the result is C N +L N,M . If C N +L N,M <C M , it means M should update its cost to C N +L N,M and continue to rebuild the cost field for neighboring CHs, otherwise M discards the ADV packet and maintains the current link. Then, the d-tree can be constructed step by step between each grid. If any CH receives any ADV packets, it will choose the parent CH on its minimum cost path. When the CH receives multiple copies from different upstream CHs, it searches its cache for signatures of recently forwarded packets to avoid duplicates. When a new CH i is built and receives a downstream CH j, it checks that j may be one of its potential parents, so it becomes connected to the d-tree and makes j as its parent. When CH i is already connected to the d-tree and whose parent is j, receives a messages from downstream j', then i compares the cost through different parent and finally selected a minimum cost path by j'. In this case, i changes its parent in the d-tree from j to j'. 
D. Sink Mobility
The MGRP is designed for mobile sink, so how the sink keeps continuously receiving updated data from the source is discussed in this section.
Since handling mobiles sinks brings new challenge to large scale sensor network research, many researches have been provided in order to maintain the data transmission during the process of sink mobility. TTDD exploits local flooding within local grid to find immediate dissemination node, however it does not optimize the path from source to the sink. Also, TTDD frequently resumes entire grid construction when the network energy status deteriorates sharply. CODE (a COordination-based data Dissemination protocol for wireless sEnsor networks) [15] protocol considers energy efficiency. When a source detects an event, it generates a data announcement and sends it to all coordination nodes using simple flooding. Then the sink sends the query to the senor nodes along the backward path. However, when the sink moves to other gird, the sink just resend the query to the sensor nodes along a different path which is frequently updated by CODE.
According to the above analysis, in order to reduce energy consumption and minimize the cost of path reconstruction, taking advantage of our new chain-tree hybrid structure, we further introduce interior and exterior grid routing mechanisms to achieve efficient data transmission.
In interior grid, the sink selects the nearest sensor node as Primary Agent (PA) from itself and includes the location of primary agent in its queries. PA is used to find the ICH for sink and transmit data to the sink whose radio radius is limited. We assume that the radio radius of agent is smaller than the side length of grid, otherwise energy efficiency of agent decreases and sinks uses CH continuously even if the sink is moving. The sink is ready to send a query packet to the source if the PA finds the ICH within the radius of PA. In the process of sink mobility, the Immediate Agent (IA) is selected in neighboring nodes of sink to forward the data to PA when the sink leaves the radius of PA (see Fig. 9 ). When the sink is moving out of the radius of IA, it selects its new IA from its neighboring nodes and sends updating messages to old IA and PA, so that the future data is stopped forwarding from old IA to new IA. The new IA transfers data continuously from sink to PA until it finds new CH. Then the new IA changes to PA and the detected new CH becomes new ICH meanwhile existing ICH changes to CH. Thereafter, data transmission is carried out only between new ICH and new PA. The new ICH and new PA keeps sending update messages to the upstream CHs until the sink's ICH does not have sinks or downstream agents requesting data for a period of time, so that data are no longer forwarded to this gird. In the case when the sink moves out of a grid size, it picks a new PA and floods a polling message locally to discover new CHs that might be closer and checks its current location to know which grid it is locating periodically. The sink sends a message to PA along the old path to stop data transmission. As shown in Fig. 10 , the mobile sink receives polling reply and chooses the closest CH1. Then CH1 broadcast a message to neighboring CHs. If the neighboring CH belongs to the forwarding root CH of the d-tree, it will send a message to the CH1 with its location and cost field. When node CHr belongs to the root of d-tree, it will send a message to CH1 which can further chooses CHr as its parent of the d-tree. In addition, we can also refer CH1 as the temporary root of the old d-tree and the former root CHr changes to normal relaying CH of the old path. This mechanism can reduce the overhead of rebuilding of dtree in the forwarding zone.
If the mobile sink moves out of three hops from the branch CH of the d-tree which means that CH1 can't find any neighboring CH that belongs to root of the d-tree, the mobile sink will rediscover the new path by rebuilding the d-tree, so that devious path can be avoided and more energy can be saved. We implemented MGRP in OMNeT++ [16] simulator and the underlying MAC is 802.11 DCF. The environment in basic experiment is as follows. The entire sensor field is 2000×2000 square meters; the side length d of grid is r/22 (r=100m); the sink mobility follows the standard random waypoint model. The transmitting, receiving and idle energy consumption rates of a sensor node are set to 0.660W, 0.395W and 0.035W. Each sensor is initially equipped with 10 joules power and the simulation lasts for 1000 sec. We choose two main metrics to analyze the performance of MGRP; namely energy consumption and average delay, compare it to TTDD, SEAD and COSEN. Energy consumption is defined as the total energy consumed of our system which includes communication, computation, aggregation and sensing dissipation. The idle energy is not counted since it does not indicate the efficiency of data delivery. Average delay is defined as the average time between the time a source transmits a packet and the time the sink receives it.
A. Impact of Network Size
We first experiment these protocols assuming the sink moves at an average speed of 20m/s. Fig. 11 shows the graph of energy consumption versus the network size which ranged from 100 nodes to 500 nodes. Protocols other than MGRP consume more energy because of higher cost for tree construction, especially the initial sensor flooding causes a lot of energy. SEAD has a minimum update rate enforced to detect failures which may not be suitable for large network size. As the sink moves, the replica nodes have to feed different access node thus the maintenance cost of d-tree increases correspondently. Moreover, access nodes in SEAD keep tracks of the current sink and changes when the sink moves out of grid size, therefore a branch to the new access point is generated and a lot of energy is consumed for replica search phase. In TTDD, dissemination nodes which don't participate in routing process still consume energy for data update. COSEN used a two-tier structure for data dissemination. However, it could not reach energy efficiency when the network grows larger especially when the high-level leaders are far away from sink, thus causing a lot of energy for data transmission. MGRP demonstrates better energy consumption than the mentioned protocols because of hierarchical hybrid construction of both low level tier and high level branch nodes of the tree based on a flexible grid structure matched with up-to-date grid utility, which are used to confine the final transmission distance. The forwarding zone contributes further in energy efficiency. MGRP uses confined forwarding zone and tries to connect to the original root with PA and IA, thus the total energy consumption can be saved for d-tree reconstruction. The multi-tier grid routing process also ensures the full utilization of nodes in each grid. Moreover, the mobile sink will try to connect to the original path based on local flooding until the temporary root CH is found and the restructuring overhead can be greatly reduced. Fig. 12 shows the average delay versus the network size. As the number of nodes increases, the average delay of MGRP is lower than the other protocols. Since end-toend delay and hop count in SEAD are considered for the new access node in large scale network, so the average delay is proportional to the number of single broadcasts needed to propagate a message. TTDD uses local flooding to reach the immediate dissemination node. When the sink moves, it has to generate a lot of broadcast storm along the trajectory of sink, so its dissemination path tends to be longer than the other protocols. COSEN uses non-flexible d-tree structure which can not adjust to the topology change, as such; when the sink moves out of a grid size, it has to reconnect the path between the highlevel leader and sink thus costing more delay. However in the hierarchical structure of MGRP, each node in local grid can efficiently send data to CH even within lowest tier grid which significantly decreases the delay. Moreover, the branch nodes of d-tree are selected based on the optimized CH, so the network size has little influence on average delay. Average delay with different number of nodes Fig. 13 shows the success ratio in packet delivery as the network size changes. MGRP disseminates most of the data successfully because it uses multi-tier grid routing method to make the all grids operable. In SEAD, more replica nodes will be selected as the nodes increase, more trade-offs will be made between the path delay and restructuring overhead thus causing the packet collision. In TTDD, it dissemination path tends to longer than the other protocols. With the nodes increase, it is inevitable to avoid packet collision along the path. In COSEN, the two-tier structure is not optimal when the nodes are large, because more control packets will be sent along the highlevel chain and thus caused more packet collision due to devious paths toward the sink. Energy consumption with different sink speed Fig. 15 shows that the average delay of MGRP is lower than the other protocols both in low speed and high speed of sink when the number of nodes is set to 400. The reason is that in SEAD when the sink moves at higher speed, more cross nodes can be found at the neighboring nodes of sink and replica placement runs frequently in order to reconstructing the d-tree. Therefore configurable trade-off is not efficient at high speed of sink. In TTDD, when the sink moves faster, the devious transmission path frequently happens and it has to rebuild a new multi-hop path between the immediate dissemination nodes and the mobile sink. In COSEN, as the sink moves, the high-level leader remains connected to the sink via intermediate relay nodes. When the sink moves faster, the number of intermediate relay nodes increases causing more average delay along the path between the sink and high-level leader. However in MGRP, the depth of the d-tree is only relevant to the interest region in forwarding zone thus saved quite a bit delay. It also elects each branch nodes of d-tree based on maximum residual energy to ensure the efficiency of data transmission under changing situations. Average delay with different sink speed Fig. 16 shows the success ratio in packet delivery as the sink's speed changes. MGRP transfers successfully most of the packets even to the high-speed sink. The first reason is that MGRP uses forwarding zone to turn off the grids that don't participate in the routing process. The second is the MGRP uses hierarchical routing scheme to ensure the continuity of data transmission with highspeed sink. TTDD frequently renews the entire path to mobile sink therefore increases the connection loss ratio. Moreover, the election of optimal cluster head can also reduce the success ratio. In SEAD, as the sink moves faster, more data update are disseminated along the d-tree meanwhile many existing access nodes needs to be replaced which still causes transmission interruption. In COSEN, the long relay path between the sink and highlevel leader can not be avoided thus more broadcast needs to maintain this path which also increases packet collision. In summary, MGRP has higher scalability than it's precede protocols TTDD, SEAD and COSEN, MGRP makes use of the advantage of each protocols, and combined them in a hybrid way, getting rid of their disadvantages respectively. With more sensor nodes, MGRP has significantly energy efficiency than the other protocols even with high-speed sink mobility.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we proposed MGRP, a hierarchical hybrid grid routing protocol for large scale sensor network. The MGRP constructs a multi-tier structure where each member of global d-tree is elected based on residual energy of local chain in each grid. The d-tree member periodically updating the cost field to make adjustment of optimized d-tree, so other Cluster Headers in grid can find the minimum cost path to the tree. In addition, we utilize the forwarding zone to restrict the flooding region and also reserve spare grid in case of transmission interruption. When the mobile sink moves to other grid, the presented approach searches the neighboring nodes and elected a temporary root of d-tree for adjustment. The basic idea is enable the CH to connect to the old path without restructuring of entire dtree. The simulation results show that MGRP outperforms the other protocols such as TTDD, SEAD and COSEN, in terms of the energy efficiency and average delay while delivering most of the data successfully to the high-speed mobile users, especially for the sensors of large scale.
The work remains to be done in future are: investigating the optimum cluster size, the melting down point of related cluster head election algorithm, the implantation complexity of the grid density control algorithms, the up limit of d-tree updating frequency associated to the mobile speed. We are grateful for the supporting received from both industry and academic circles.
